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ABSTRACT

*Halobiotus crispae* is a marine eutardigrade belonging to Hypsibiidae. A characteristic of this species is the appearance of seasonal cyclic changes in morphology and physiology, i.e. cyclomorphosis. *Halobiotus crispae* was originally described from Nipisat Bay, Disko Island, Greenland. The present study investigates the distribution of this species and describes the seasonal appearance of cyclomorphic stages at the southernmost locality, Vellerup Vig in the Isfjord, Denmark. Our sampling data indicate that the distribution of *H. crispae* is restricted to the Northern Hemisphere where we now have found this species at seven localities. At Vellerup Vig data from sampling cover all seasons of the year and all of the originally described cyclomorphic stages have been found at this locality. However, when comparing the lifecycles of *H. crispae* at Nipisat Bay and Vellerup Vig, profound differences are found in the time of year, as well as the period in which these stages appear. Noticeably, at Nipisat Bay the pseudosimplex 1 stage is a hibernating stage occurring during the long Arctic winter. In contrast, at Vellerup Vig, this stage appears during the summer. Thus, while pseudosimplex 1 seems to be an adaptation to withstand low temperatures in Greenland, this stage possibly enables the animal to tolerate periods of oxygen depletion and heat stress during the Danish summer. Moreover, a characteristic of the Danish population is the presence of a prolonged pseudosimplex 2 stage. The environmental or endogenous signals underlying the transition between different stages remain unknown. In addition, we report the genetic diversity and phylogenetic position of *H. crispae* based on the first molecular data obtained from this species. Our molecular data confirm that *H. crispae* from Greenland and Denmark are in fact the same species. Thus, the observed life cycle changes occur within a species and do not represent life cycle variation between different species. In addition, our molecular data suggest that *Halobiotus* has evolved within Isohypsibius. Further investigations on the lifecycle of members of the Halobiotus genus as well as other members of the Hypsibiidae is needed in order to establish whether cyclomorphosis is i) a general theme among members of Hypsibiidae or ii) an autapomorphy for *Halobiotus*.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Although seasonal cyclic changes in morphology and physiology have been suggested for other tardigrades (Rebecchi & Bertolani 1994; Hansen & Katholm 2002; Guidetti et al. 2006), *Halobiotus crispae* Kristensen, 1982 remains the only tardigrade for which cyclomorphosis has been clearly established (Kristensen 1982; Kinchin 1994). The presence of cyclomorphosis, which has been suggested for the glacier tardigrades *Hypsibius klebelsbergi* Mihelčič, 1959 and *Hypsibius janetscheki* Ramazzotti, 1968, has recently been questioned (Dastych 2004). Cyclomorphosis in *H. crispae* is characterised by changes within the individual, and *H. crispae* from the type locality at Nipisat Bay (Disko Island, Greenland) was found in four distinct stages (Kristensen 1982). 1. The active stage characterised by fully developed gonads and bucco-pharyngeal apparatus with six peribuccal sensory organs. Animals in this stage have an open mouth and cloaca and furthermore posses long claws. 2. A simplex or moulting stage lacking stylettes and placoids. The mouth is closed in this stage and lacks peribuccal sensory organs. 3. The pseudosimplex 1 stage or hibernation stage is characterised by a conspicuous double cuticle. The thick outer cuticle is homologous with the old simplex cuticle, while the thinner inner cuticle is a new formation and bears a new set of claws. The mouth and cloaca are closed by cuticular thickenings. Noticeably, the pharyngeal bulb is only lined by straight cuticle (bar shaped placoids), macroplacoids and microplacoids are not present (Kristensen 1982; Eibye-Jacobsen 1997, 2001). Furthermore the stylettes and styllet supports are thin. Gonads are degenerated in this stage and sex determination is therefore not possible. 4. The pseudosimplex 2 stage is a sexually ripening stage, which corresponds to the pseudosimplex 1 stage without the outer cuticle. The mouth and cloaca are open in this stage. The claws of pseudosimplex 2 are small when compared to specimens in the active stage. The aberrant claws and pharyngeal appa-
ratus of the pseudosimplex stages would make species
determination of these stages impossible if the transition
between the pseudosimplex and active stages were not
directly observed.

In Copenhagen, H. crispae has been used as a model
organism of tardigrade morphology and ultrastructure
and our studies in this species cover e.g. the Malpighian
tubules, the pharynx and development of this animal
Therefore this tardigrade has been sampled not only at
the type locality at Nipisat Bay (Disko Island, Green-
land) but also at Vellerup Vig in the Isefjord (Denmark)
at regular intervals for almost two decades.

In the present study the seasonal appearance of cyc-
lomorphic stages at the southernmost locality, Vellerup
Vig, is compared to Nipisat Bay and the finding of H.
crispae at other localities on the Northern Hemisphere
is reported. Furthermore, we have reinvestigated the so-
called Halobiotus stenostomus (Richters, 1908) from
Ærø (Jørgensen & Kristensen 2004) both with morpho-
logical and molecular techniques.

Whether cyclomorphosis is unique to Halobiotus
within Hypsibiidae is still an open question (Kristensen
1982). Therefore, the first molecular data obtained from
this species are presented and the phylogenetic position
of H. crispae within the Hypsibiidae is discussed in
order to direct possible future investigations on the
presence of cyclomorphosis in tardigrades.

2. METHODS

2.1. Tardigrade sampling

Halobiotus crispae has been found in bottom sam-
plies collected at seven different localities during routine
sampling for marine tardigrades in tidal and subtidal
habitats. Samples were collected with a mini van Veen-
grab or by diving. In most cases the samples were
freshwater shocked before being sorted. The seven
localities are shown in figure 1 and include the type
locality at Nipisat Bay (Greenland); Vellerup Vig,
Denmark (20 years regular collections); Kristineberg,
Sweden (collected intertidally June 1986); Grindøy,
Tromsø, Norway (collected subtidally July 1981); Igloolik, Arctic Canada (collected in a melt water pond June 1989); Fairbanks, Alaska, U.S.A. (collected March 1973) and the recently described Ikait columns from the Ikka Fjord, Greenland (collected in ikait snow at a depth of 2 meters August 1997). Voucher specimens from the localities are deposited in the collection of R.M. Kristensen, the Natural History Museum in Copenhagen.

Collections at Vellerup Vig in the Isfjord (Denmark) have been carried out at regular intervals from 1983 to 2007. At this locality *H. crispae* is found in bottom samples at subtidal depths of 1.5 m to 3 m. The locality is characterised by the presence of the blue mussel *Mytilus edulis* (Linnaeus, 1758), the seagrass *Zostera marina* (Linnaeus, 1753) and the algae *Ahnfeltia plicata* (Hudson, 1762) and *Sphacelaria cirrosa* (Roth) C. Agardh, 1824. *Halobiotus crispae* is found in connection with the haptera of algae on mussel and stones, primarily living on the brown filamentous algae *S. cirrosa*. At the type locality Nipisat Bay the species was originally found on the brown algae *Sphacelaria arctica* Harvey, 1858. With the exception of the locality at Ikka Fjord (Southwest Greenland) the sediment at the sampling localities consisted of fine sand, pebbles and small stones many times in connection with *M. edulis*. At Ikka Fjord, however, the sediment consisted of so-called ikait snow, which was found on top of the largest submarine columns of ikait tufa (up to 18 m) formed over submarine springs in the Fjord. Ikait is a metastable hexahydrate of calcium carbonate (CaCO\(_3\), 6H\(_2\)O) formed by carbonate precipitation in the cold-water, high pH and high phosphate environment characterising Ikka Fjord (Buchardt et al. 1997).

The salinity at the different localities varies greatly from extremities of 32‰ at the type locality (Kristensen 1982) to 2‰ (melt water pond) at Igloolik, Arctic Canada (Jørgensen & Kristensen 1991). The salinity at Vellerup Vig is approximately 18-20 ‰ (Rasmussen 1973).

### 2.2. Microscopy

Formalin fixed specimens from Vellerup Vig were used for Normarski light microscopy. Polyvinyl-lactophenol and glycerol were used for permanent preservation of specimens. For scanning electron microscopy tardigrades were fixed in trialdehyde (Kalt & Tandler 1971; Kristensen 1982), postfixed in 1% OsO\(_4\) in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2), dehydrated through ethanol, CO\(_2\)-critical point dried, and coated with gold. Specimens were examined in JEOL JSM-840 and JEOL JSM-6335F Field Emission scanning electron microscopes.

### 2.3. Molecular methods and data analysis

Approximately ten specimens for each species (Tab. 1) were pooled in the DNA extractions. *Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri* (Doyère, 1840) was used as outgroup. 18S rRNA sequences from specimens from Årø firstly attributed to *H. stenostomus* (AY582121; Jørgensen & Kristensen 2004), but now attributed to *H. crispae*, *Thulinius stephaniae* (Pilato, 1974) (AF056023; Garey et al. 1999) and *R. oberhaeuseri* (AY582122; Jørgensen & Kristensen 2004) have been extracted from GenBank. COI for *Isohypsibius granulifer* Thulin, 1928 Nivå was not obtained; this species is verified by R. Bertolani and the investigation of the type material.

We used both live and stored (dried out) material and the specimens were carefully grinded using the STE-buffer DNA extraction method (Maniatis et al. 1982). The primers for the nuclear 18S rRNA (Giribet et al. 1994) and 28S rRNA (Markmann 2000) genes, the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI; Folmer et al. 1994) and the nuclear ITS2 (DeJong et al. 2001) genes were used for both PCR amplifications and direct sequencing. For details on the PCR reaction, DNA sequencing and phylogenetic analyses please consult Jørgensen et al. 2007 (this volume).

### 3. RESULTS

#### 3.1. Distribution

Our regular samplings for tardigrades around the world have revealed *Halobiotus crispae* at six additional localities (Fig. 1). These localities are all on the Northern Hemisphere. With the exception of the southernmost locality Vellerup Vig (Denmark) and the ikait columns of the Ikka Fjord (Greenland), the animals found were all in the active stage. In contrast, specimens of *H. crispae* taken from the Ikka Fjord in August 1997 were in the pseudosimplex 2 stage. All four cyclomorphic

---

**Tab. 1.** The taxon and gene sampling. Most of the sequences from the four molecular loci represent original data. Only the three 18S rRNA sequences from *Halobiotus crispae* Årø (previously regarded as *H. stenostomus*), *Thulinius stephaniae* and *Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri* have been extracted from GenBank.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Locality</th>
<th>GenBank Accession Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18S rRNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Halobiotus crispae</em></td>
<td>Nipisat, Greenland</td>
<td>EF620401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Halobiotus crispae</em></td>
<td>Vellerup Vig, Denmark</td>
<td>EF620402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Halobiotus crispae</em></td>
<td>Årø, Denmark</td>
<td>AY582121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Isohypsibius granulifer</em></td>
<td>Nivå, Denmark</td>
<td>EF620403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Isohypsibius prostosomus</em></td>
<td>Nivå, Denmark</td>
<td>EF620404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Thulinius stephaniae</em></td>
<td>Sinai, Egypt/GenBank</td>
<td>AY582122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri</em></td>
<td>Nivå, Denmark</td>
<td>EF620402</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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stages, including the normal moulting stage (the simplex stage), have been found at Vellerup Vig.

3.2. Cyclomorphosis at Vellerup Vig, Denmark compared with Nipisat Bay, Greenland

In the following we report the appearance of cyclomorphic stages at Vellerup Vig and compare the life cycle of Halobiotus crispae at this locality with the originally described seasonal occurrence of cyclomorphic stages at Nipisat Bay (Kristensen 1982). As pointed out below, we found no morphological characteristics that could distinguish the specimens from Vellerup Vig from the originally described population at Nipisat Bay. As holds for the Greenlandic population (Kristensen 1982) a characteristic of pseudosimplex 2 stages at Vellerup Vig is the presence of a modified bucco-pharyngeal apparatus (Figs 2 and 3a-d). The bar-shaped placoids and the presence of an apparently fully formed mouth ring in the pseudosimplex 2 stage (Fig. 2b) were already shown in the original description of H. crispae from Nipisat (Kristensen 10 in Kristensen 1982). As in Nipisat, the six peribuccal sensory structures in pseudosimplex 2 (Fig. 3b) are retracted into the buccal cavity (Fig. 10a in Kristensen 1982). As holds for the Nipisat population the six sensory structures (ps) are clearly visible in the active stage (Fig. 3d; Figs 9 and 17 in Kristensen 1982). We found no difference in size or configuration of the claw system in the different stages between the two populations (Fig. 3e; Figs 4-6 in Kristensen 1982). A characteristic of pseudosimplex 2 and active stages of both populations is the presence of an open mouth and cloaca. Figure 3f depicts the open trilobed cloaca of an animal in the active stage from Vellerup Vig. In summary, the presence of cyclomorphosis in H. crispae is truly emphasised by the differences between the mouth region in the active and pseudosimplex 2 stages. These remarkable differences are similar in both populations.

Figure 4 shows the life cycle of H. crispae as described from the type locality (Fig. 4a) (Kristensen 1982) and from Vellerup (Fig. 4b). At Nipisat Bay the transformation into the pseudosimplex 1 stage is correlated with the first formation of ice in the Bay occurring in September-October.
Fig. 3. SEM-investigation of *Halobiotus crispae* from Vellerup Vig in the active and pseudosimplex 2 stage. 

**a**: Pseudosimplex 2 with conspicuous papilla cephalica. The border of epidermis cells is visible beneath the single thin cuticle. 

**b**: Head of animal showed in picture a. The mouth is open and a new set of teeth is visible. The six peribuccal sense organs are retracted into the mouth cavity.

**c**: Frontal view of animal in the active stage. 

**d**: Detail of mouth region of animal showed in picture c. The mouth opening is surrounded by peribuccal sense organs. Bacteria surround the region.

**e**: The external double claw on the first pair of legs from an animal in the active stage. The double claw is divided into a primary branch with accessory points and a secondary branch. 

**f**: The cloaca from the animal showed in picture c surrounded by bacteria. 

- **ac**: accessory point, **bc**: bacteria, **ex**: external claw, **in**: internal claw, **pc**: papilla cephalica, **pr**: primary branch, **ps**: peribuccal sense organ, **se**: secondary branch, **to**: tooth. Scale bars: **a** = 100 \( \mu m \), **b** = 10 \( \mu m \), **c** = 20 \( \mu m \), **d**, **e**, **f** = 10 \( \mu m \).
Animals emerge from the pseudosimplex 1 outer cuticle as a pseudosimplex 2 stage when the ice thaws in April-May. This stage lasts for a very short period before the tardigrade moults (i.e., goes into the simplex stage) and enters the active stage in May-June. Exuvia with eggs are found at Nipisat in June-August. At Vellerup the pseudosimplex 1 stage appears in May-June and most animals stay in this stage throughout the Danish summer entering the pseudosimplex 2 stage around October (Fig. 4b). In Denmark, the pseudosimplex 2 stage is prolonged lasting for several months as compared to the very short period of 14 days to 1 month at Nipisat. The Danish population of Halobiotus crispae enter the active stage in February and exuvia with eggs have been observed from February-May. At Vellerup we have noted, that a small percentage (1-2%) of the Halobiotus crispae population is in the active stage in the months that are dominated by the pseudosimplex stages.

3.3. Genetic diversity and phylogenetic position of Halobiotus

The differences between the life cycle of Halobiotus crispae at Nipisat Bay and Vellerup Vig could be explained by i) the presence of two different species, which can not be differentiated on the basis of morphological characters or ii) a shift in life cycle within different populations of a single species. Therefore, we investigated the genetic diversity for the molecular loci COI and ITS2 between the two populations. The intraspecific genetic diversity in COI of Halobiotus crispae was 0.7% (Tab. 2). In addition, we found that the genetic distance between H. crispae and Halobiotus from Ærø (Denmark) was only 0.7%-1.0%. These data strongly suggest that not only the two populations of H. crispae, but also Halobiotus from Ærø (Denmark) belong to the same species. The distance between Halobiotus and Isohypsibius was 22.4%-22.9% and between Halobiotus and Thulinius it was 21.7%-22.0%. The sequence variation between Halobiotus and the outgroup Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri was 26.3%-26.8%. No intrageneric genetic diversity of Halobiotus was found in ITS2. The genetic diversity in ITS2 between Halobiotus and Isohypsibius was 33.6%-36.1% and between Halobiotus and Thulinius 33.4%. The sequence variation between Halobiotus and R. oberhaeuseri was 16.8%. It was only possible to obtain a smaller and relatively conserved fragment of ITS2 from R. oberhaeuseri, which explains the low genetic diversity values of this species in table 2.

Cyclomorphosis has been suggested for other tardigrades, e.g. in a species of Amphibolus (Rebecchi &

![Fig. 4. Cyclomorphosis in Halobiotus crispae. The seasonal occurrence of cyclomorphic stages. a: Nipisat Bay, Greenland. The drawing shows a frontal view of an animal in the active stage. b: Vellerup Vig, Denmark. The drawing shows a frontal view of an animal in the pseudosimplex 2 stage.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species Pairwise-distance</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Halobiotus crispae from Nipissat</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
<td>0.3611</td>
<td>0.3356</td>
<td>0.3340</td>
<td>0.1680</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Halobiotus crispae from Vellerup</td>
<td>0.0073</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
<td>0.3611</td>
<td>0.3356</td>
<td>0.3340</td>
<td>0.1680</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Halobiotus crispae from Ærø</td>
<td>0.0098</td>
<td>0.0073</td>
<td>0.3611</td>
<td>0.3356</td>
<td>0.3340</td>
<td>0.1680</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Isohypsibius granulifer</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.3929</td>
<td>0.3784</td>
<td>0.1920</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Isohypsibius prosostomus</td>
<td>0.2268</td>
<td>0.2244</td>
<td>0.2293</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.2287</td>
<td>0.1825</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Thulinius stephaniae</td>
<td>0.2195</td>
<td>0.2171</td>
<td>0.2195</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.2317</td>
<td>0.1349</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Ramazzottius oberhaeuseri</td>
<td>0.2634</td>
<td>0.2634</td>
<td>0.2683</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.2610</td>
<td>0.2415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bertolani 1994; Hansen & Katholm 2002). Whether cyclomorphosis is unique for Halobiotus among the hypsibiid tardigrades or is present in the sister groups of this genus remains to be elucidated. In this study we bring data on the phylogenetic position of Halobiotus in order to establish sister group relations, which could direct further investigations on the presence of cyclomorphosis in Hypsibiidae. Our data on four molecular loci suggest that Halobiotus has evolved within Isohypsibius (Fig. 5). The analyses of 18S, 28S and ITS2 (with two Isohypsibius species) showed a paraphyletic Isohypsibius.

4. DISCUSSION

In the present study we report the currently known distribution of H. crispae. A wide distribution, as the holarctic distribution of H. crispae, is a common feature of other members of Hybsibiidae. Within the Isohypsibius genus approximately one fourth of the species are present on two or more continents (McInnes 1994).

In H. crispae four distinct stages appear during cyclomorphosis (Kristensen 1982). One stage – the simplex stage is a normal moulting stage also known from other tardigrades. Thus, three true cyclomorphic stages are present; the active stage, pseudosimplex 1 and pseudosimplex 2. While in the active stage H. crispae reproduces. The pseudosimplex 1 stage is formed from the active stage by an incomplete moult, in which the sclerified parts of the bucco-pharyngeal apparatus are shed but the old cuticle surrounding the animal is retained. Pseudosimplex 2 lacks the outer encysting cuticle and as the mouth and cloaca are open the aberrant pseudosimplex bucco-pharyngeal apparatus is functional in this stage (Figs 2 and 3).

The pseudosimplex 1 stage is comparable to the cysts found in Amphibolus and Dactylobiotus (see Rebecchi & Bertolani 1994; Hansen & Katholm 2002; Guidetti et al. 2006). In contrast to pseudosimplex 1 of H. crispae the cysts found in these last genera are surrounded by 2-3 layers of cuticle and furthermore, differently from the cysts, the pseudosimplex 1 stage is distinctly characterised by being capable of movement (Kristensen 1982). Pseudosimplex 2 cannot be regarded as a cyst or dormant stages as it lacks the outer encysting cuticle and the mouth and cloaca are open (Figs 3a and 3b).

The present study puts focus on the seasonal appearance of cyclomorphic stages at the southernmost locality, Vellerup Vig in Denmark as compared to the type locality at Nipisat Bay in Greenland. Profound differences were found in the time of year, as well as the period in which these cyclomorphic stages appear at the two localities. While the active stage is present during the Greenlandic summer, this stage is found during late winter and the spring months in Denmark (Fig. 4). It is worth noting, that environmental parameters, such as temperature, are comparable during these different seasons at the two localities. The pseudosimplex 1 stage is

---

**Fig. 5.** The phylogenetic relationships of Halobiotus. a: The nuclear 18S rRNA. b: The nuclear 28S rRNA. c: The mitochondrial COI. d: The nuclear ITS2. The inferred cladograms are based on maximum parsimony and bootstrap values are presented at the supported nodes.
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a winter stage in Greenland, while this stage appears during the summer in Denmark. Our preliminary and unpublished data suggest that pseudosimplex 1 is the only cyclomorphic stage at which H. crispae is capable of freezing (cryobiosis?). Thus, while pseudosimplex 1 seems to be an adaptation to withstand low temperatures in Greenland, this stage possibly enables the animal to tolerate periods of oxygen depletion and heat stress during the Danish summer. The pseudosimplex 2 stage, which only appears at Nipisat Bay for a very short period during spring, has a prolonged appearance at Vellerup Vig and in Denmark this stage is the actual "over wintering" stage. The physiological relevance of this prolonged appearance remains unknown. In addition, the environmental or endogenous signals underlying the transition between different stages remain to be investigated. Halobiotus crispae is capable of tolerating large shifts in salinities as evidenced by the salinities encountered at the different localities. Our data on the H. crispae localities suggest that heat stress may be the external parameter setting the limits for the distribution of this tardigrade. As indicated above, another abiotic factor, perhaps limiting distribution in a southern direction, is the rapid oxygen depletion occurring at low depths in the marine environment during warm summer months. Future investigations will be directed at elucidating the osmotic and heat stress tolerance of the active stage as compared to the pseudosimplex stages of this tardigrade.

Cyclomorphosis could be present in other hypsibid species (Kristensen 1982) and the possibility that cyclomorphic stages of a given species have been described as different species is certainly a possibility. Our molecular data show that Halobiotus have evolved within the paraphyletic ISOhypSibius and further investigations on the life cycle of members of the Halobiotus genus as well as other members of the Hypsibidae are needed in order to establish whether cyclomorphosis is a general theme among members of Hypsibidae or an autapomorphy for general theme among members of Hypsibiidae or an


